Introduction
Long life and high reliability have gradually become the basic requirements of most industrial parts with the change of service environment. Surface strengthening treatment is a feasible and effective method achieving this goal and it can be carried out through many kinds of technology, such as shot peening [1] , cold rolling [2] , ultrasonic peening [3] , and water-jet peening [4] . As compared with other processes in terms of performance improvement, laser shock peening (LSP) is a new-developed technique. LSP, as a cold machining process, can improve the fatigue life, corrosion, and wear resistances and other mechanical properties of metals and alloys [5, 6] .
The effect of surface strengthening is attained through surface severe plastic deformation (SPD) in general [7] . With the action of plastic deformation, a certain degree of compressive residual stresses is introduced into the surface layer of materials [8] , the microstructure of materials can be modified [6] , and the surface integrity of workpiece changes [9] concurrently. The performances of materials subjected to surface strengthening are the concentrated reflection of the above-mentioned changes caused by plastic deformation. Many researchers attributed the improvement of mechanical properties to the compressive residual stresses brought by LSP [10, 11] . In addition, there were also many investigations that focused on the effect of microstructure modification induced by LSP on the improvement of material performances [6, 12] . However, there is little information available in the literature about the relevance of material performances and the changes of surface integrity affected by LSP. The metal or alloy objects of these studies were generally polycrystalline or heterogeneous additionally. As for homogeneous alloys, such as single crystal, most studies cared about the relation Abstract The aim of the study was to investigate the effect of laser shock peening (LSP) on surface topography evolution of metallic targets. Samples manufactured by a Ni-based single crystal superalloy with polished finish were treated by LSP, and the surface topographies before and after LSP were examined by non-contact White-Light Interferometer (WLI). Results showed the following three aspects: (a) By taking advantage of WLI, the shrinkage porosities and the interdendritic structures were observed simultaneously. (b) With the increasing impact times, the round pit induced by laser shock became deeper. (c) The nano-scale surface reliefs were found on the bottom of round pit induced by LSP, and the specific plastic flow of metallic materials under the action of compressive stresses was deemed as the primary contributor to the formation of surface reliefs. It revealed a novel microscale plastic deformation phenomenon of metallic materials in surface strengthening.
between internal microstructures and mechanical performances [13] [14] [15] [16] . For instance, microstructure characterization of monocrystalline copper subjected to laser-induced shock was investigated, and the results showed the evolution of defect structures. However, aspects regarding the surface integrity were not involved in the mentioned studies [14, 16] . Alternatively, the surface integrity played an important role in the fatigue tests of workpieces indeed [17, 18] .
With the above background in mind, the objective of this paper was to explore the influence of LSP on surface integrity for a single crystal superalloy. Despite single crystal superalloy was widely used in aero engines. It was rarely reported that LSP was performed on single crystal superalloy, and the authors hold that the consideration of recrystallization in high temperature is a possible cause for that. Yet, an Ni-based single crystal superalloy was selected in this study for the purpose of getting a essentially homogeneous material and avoiding the influence of grain boundaries [19] . In this paper, differences in surface topography of samples subjected to different impacts of LSP were discussed. Specifically, the observation of the nano-scale surface reliefs was carried out and one qualitative explanation cared about the formation mechanism of relief structures was proposed.
Materials and methods

Materials and technique parameters of LSP
An experimental Ni-based single crystal superalloy (IMR, CAS, Shenyang, China), with chemical composition of Ni, 7-9 Co, 6-8 Cr, 4-6 W, 6-8 Al, 2-4 Mo, 6-8 Ta, and 3-4 Re, in wt% was selected in this study. Test samples of the single crystal superalloy were in the standard heat treatments condition and possessed an [001] orientation deviation of no more than 12°. The single crystal specimens were cut into rectangular shapes with edge length of no less than 7 mm.
The surfaces processed by LSP were those roughly parallel to [001] orientation and they were mechanically polished prior to LSP.
The principle of LSP has been expounded by many researchers [6, 20] . In this study, the shockwaves were induced by Nd:YAG laser system (SIA, CAS, Shenyang, China) with wavelength of 1064 nm, frequency of 2 Hz and full-width at half-maximum of about 14 ns. The laser beam travelled through optical microscope, homogenized microscope, focusing lens, and then irradiated onto the sample surface with a circle laser beam spot. The radius of the laser beam spot was about 1 mm, and the pulse energy was set as 5 J. In the process of LSP, black tapes with a thickness of about 100 μm were used as an ablative medium to protect the samples from thermal effects and a deionized water curtain with a thickness of about 2 mm was used as transparent confining layer.
In this study, all the samples were treated by LSP with a single laser spot.
Measurement of 3D surface topography
Surface topography was tested by three-dimensional confocal white-light interference surface profilometer (WLI), and the type of the interferometer to use is Micro XAM-3D (KLA-TENCOR, Milpitas, CA). The Scanning Probe Image Processor (SPIP), as a scanning probe microscopy software, was used to provide powerful measurement and analysis capabilities [21] .
Results
Surface topography of untreated sample
Many embossments of interdendritic structure with a regular distribution [22] and several shrinkage porosities with an irregular distribution coexisted on the untreated sample surface, as shown in Figs. 1, 2. To find out the detailed data of different topographic characteristics, three lines crossing the matrix (dendrites of bulk mass), the shrinkage porosities, and the embossments of interdendritic structures, respectively, were marked in Fig. 1 , and the values of height along these lines were described in Fig. 3 . It can be seen from Fig. 3 that several data points with relatively higher height value as compared to substrate dispersedly distributed on the interdendritic region, while many data points with height lower than substrate densely distributed on the shrinkage region. It was according with the morphologic characteristics of the two features.
Surface topography of the samples subjected to LSP
2D surface topography and 3D surface topography of the samples subjected to LSP
It can be explicitly observed from Fig. 4 that round pits caused by SPD formed on surface for both the samples treated by one or three impact times. The diameters of the round pits were slightly larger than that of the laser spots under the condition that the diameter of laser spots was set as 2 mm. The morphology of the obtained round pit was more regular after three times LSP impact as compared to the sample treated once by LSP impact. It is a clear sign for this trait that the round pit in Fig. 4c was rounder than that in Fig. 4a . It can also be confirmed by comparing the morphology graphs of round pit in Fig. 7a , b. 2D surface topographies along the lines crossing the round pits influenced by different impacts of LSP were given, respectively, in Fig. 5a , b and it gave the detailed statistical data of the morphology of round pit. To get a more accurate expression of surface topography after LSP treatment, the maximum fluctuation of height of the involved area in Fig. 5 was adopted to present the degree of plastic deformation induced by LSP. It can be seen that the maximum fluctuation of height for the involved areas increased from about 6.4-6.5-15.6-15.8 μm owing to the change of impact times. The circle at the plane of which the height value on Z-axis is 0 was selected to signify the size of round pit. Figure 5 exhibits that the diameters of round pits changed from about 2-2.3 mm. The increase of the impact energy was identified as the basic reason to the increment of plastic deformation in both horizontal and vertical directions. It is worth mentioning that the bottom of the round pit in Fig. 5b had a smooth morphology as compared to 
The morphology of the nano-scale surface reliefs
Therefore, many nano-scale surface reliefs were observed on the bottom of round pit beyond the authors' expectation. Figures 6 and 8 exhibit the morphologies of the relief structures and Fig. 7 illustrates the sizes of them. It can be perceived that the surface reliefs were with irregular shapes and the sizes of them were about tens of microns, while they were hundreds of nanometers higher than their surrounding matrix. There was no increase in the heights despite the samples subjected to LSP from one-time impact to three-times impact. In contrary, the height of the examined surface relief in Fig. 7b experienced a slight drop as compared with that in Fig. 7a . The surface reliefs engendered by the first few impact times suffered the subsequent impacts, and it was one proposed cause for this phenomenon.
It can be perceived that many surface reliefs distributed randomly on the bottom of the round pit caused by one-time LSP impact in Fig. 6 . The vertical view point was chosen, and the scale of Z:X was set as 10:1 for ease of viewing. As mentioned previously, the original structure of the single crystal superalloy after heat treatment involves several shrinkage defects and some highly aligned interdentritic regions. It was observed that there were two overlapped regions which included both relief structure and interdendritic embossment in the examined area marked with "A" (Fig. 6 ). It demonstrated that there was no direct relationship between the occurrence of surface reliefs and the inhomogeneity of dendritic cores and interdendritic regions. The shrinkages were not found when the sample was treated by LSP impacts additionally.
Surface reliefs appeared on the bottom of round pit and they had rough surface morphologies except for their irregular shapes. The 2D surface topographies along the lines drawn on the examined area of "B" (Fig. 6 ) were gained and it could be clearly observed that the surface fluctuation of the relief structure was more severe than its surrounding original surface. The largest surface fluctuation for the selected relief was beyond 100 nm, while the corresponding value of original surface was no more than 30 nm. The examined area marked with "C" was selected to gain the entire outline of surface reliefs (Fig. 6) . By drew lines crossing the two selected surface reliefs, the 2D topographies of relief structures were constructed finally. The morphology of surface reliefs can be demonstrated summarily that surface reliefs with height of 200-300 nm are of irregular shapes and possess rough outlines.
Distortion of a scratch was perceived in Fig. 8 , and this graphic evidence could be given to certify that surface reliefs are higher than their surrounding areas. The magnified image involved in Fig. 8 shows that many extended surface reliefs appeared after three impacts and these extended surface reliefs gathered into clusters. It can be conceived that the formation of them was by means of the growth of reliefs with small sizes and the inter-linkage of the reliefs took place during their growth. In addition, many microsurface reliefs with much smaller volume were also found on the bottom of round pit for the sample suffered three impacts.
Discussion
Application of white-light interferometer on characterization of materials
Shrinkage porosities, as a kind of casting defect, is universal in casting Ni-based single crystal superalloy [23] .
Metallographic observation on polished samples is usually chosen as the method for determination of shrinkages. Surface observation of the polished samples of single crystal superalloy was performed via WLI measurement, and shrinkage porosities could also be observed in Fig. 1 . The characteristics of all the shrinkage porosities, such as the size, the shape, and the vertical depth revealed in Fig. 3 were obtained precisely by virtue of the high resolution of WLI. Casting Ni-based single crystal superalloy is prepared by the way of dendrite growth in general, and the dendrite pattern can be clearly observed by optical microscope. The interdendritic structures with pattern of protruded spot were observed concurrently by WLI. It exhibits that the interdendritic structure is harder to deform than dendrite in the process of grinding and polishing [24, 25] .
In this study, the shrinkage porosities and the interdendritic structures were observed through WLI because of their different heights. It can be concluded that the phases with different mechanical performances to matrix, such as the second phases, and some defects can be identified using WLI. As a consequence, WLI can be applied when there is a requirement to testify whether the difference of mechanical strength between different phases of alloys really exists. 
Surface topography of the samples subjected to LSP
The round pits induced by the impacts of laser spot were prominent to the samples subjected to LSP. The diameters of these round pits were larger than that of laser spot, and the size of these round pits revealed the degree of plastic deformation. It is reasonable that the round pit size of the sample subjected to one-time impact of LSP was larger than that of the sample subjected to three-time impact of LSP.
Although the roughness maybe slightly increased on account of the inhomogeneous structures, the bottom of round pit for the sample subjected to three-time impact of LSP remained smooth (Fig. 5) . The authors deemed that the degree of work hardening became evident under the continuous impacts. In addition, the ability of plastic deformation declined until plastic deformations almost did not occur, and the state of samples at this point was referred to "saturation". Under the assumption that the surface regions of untreated samples could bear the same maximum amount of plastic deformation, it stands to reason that the plastic deformation of round pit for the sample treated by few impacts was with some subtle differences while the entire regions of round pit for the sample treated by multiple impacts attained the "saturation" state. Namely, the plastic deformation of the sample subjected to three-time impact of LSP was closer to the "saturation" state than the sample subjected to one impact. The bottom of round pit roughly attached the same degree of plastic deformation, and thus, the bottom of round pit was smooth for the sample suffered multiple impacts. The theory of "saturation", Fig. 6 3D surface topography of the sample subjected to one-time LSP impact (vertical view and the scale of Z:X is 10:1). The letters in the illustration of the round pit mark the amplified checked areas, and the images of these areas are given separately. The lower right two images display 2D surface topography along the lines located on the corresponding images marked with letters B and C of course, could be used to answer the question that the pit depth of the sample subjected to three impacts was not three times bigger than that of the sample subjected to onetime impact.
Appearance of the surface reliefs on the bottom of round pits was original. The reliefs of the sample treated by one-time impact of LSP were generally with plane size of no more than 100 μm, and their heights were about 300 nm. As for the reliefs of the sample treated by three impacts of LSP, both the amount and plane size were increased greatly. However, the heights of reliefs were not changed significantly due to the fact that the surface reliefs suffer severe plastic deformations as other areas.
A causal link between the forming position of reliefs and the interdendritic structures or the defects had not been established, and it was attributed to the ultrashortduration of laser pulse. In this respect, the duration of laser pulse was too short to enable the reliefs to choose forming positions with priorities. Fig. 7 2D morphologies of the surface reliefs: a represents the sample subjected to one-time LSP impact and the height of the selected surface relief is about 320 nm; b represents the sample subjected to three-times LSP impact and the height of the relief structure is about 240 nm
The shrinkages were not observed after LSP treatment. It can be concluded that the closure effect of pores relying on the compressive stress caused by laser shock results in the vanishment of shrinkages, and the disappearance of the shrinkages has a inhibitory effect on crack initiation [26] .
The process of the formation of the nano-scale surface reliefs
Surface topographies of materials after laser shock treatment were affected by two chief aspects, namely, the process of laser shock, such as the spatial distribution of the laser pulse and the material characteristics. In the process aspect, the nonuniformity of material surface topography was not caused by laser pulse owing to the flat-top distribution gained. In the other aspect, the randomness of the distribution of surface reliefs did not link the homogeneity of microstructures of single crystal superalloy. Therefore, it is difficult to explain the formation of reliefs in one aspect alone. The authors attributed the formation of the reliefs to mechanical response of the material under laser shock, which is a coupling effect of laser beam and material itself, and gave a possible formation mechanism of the nano-scale surface reliefs [27] . The direction of plastic flow follows the principle of least resistance during the process of plastic deformation for metallic materials [28, 29] . Figure 9 exhibits the strong and intensive applied stresses induced by laser shock. The impact energy is so high as to lead to the sample engender not only elastic deformation behaviors, but also severe plastic deformations. Given this, the high compressive stresses with the direction parallel to sample surfaces are brought in. The direction of plastic flow has a priority to flow towards exterior domain for the shocked area under compressive stress. However, none but the materials located at the edge of the shocked area of laser spot flow freely. As regards the center regions of laser spot, the distances of plastic flow from their original positions to exterior domain are too long to flow, and therefore surface reliefs tend to form in these regions.
The authors maintain that the formation of surface reliefs covers two processes: the nucleation and the growth. The nucleation prefers to take place in several areas subjected to large compressive stresses and these nucleation sites distributed randomly. Once the formation of the surface reliefs with small size occurs, a great degree of plastic flow with the direction of nucleation takes action soon. As a result, many growing surface reliefs with ruleless distributions form after one-time impact of LSP.
Extended surface reliefs and several micro-surface reliefs appear after multiple impacts of LSP. The appearance of the extended surface reliefs is the result of the continuing growth of surface reliefs formed in advance. As for the micro-surface reliefs, the laser pulse duration is too short, so that some surface reliefs have no time to grow, and thus, they are with relatively small sizes. Fig. 9 were not with cambered profiles. Schematic illustration of Fig. 10 was proposed for the purpose of accounting for this conflict. Surface reliefs and other areas with original surface morphology on the bottom of round pit are under the control of flow stresses during LSP. Strictly speaking, it is the areas with original surface morphology but not the surface reliefs that actually occupy the bottom of round pit. In this respect, the plastic deformation degree of these areas is greater than surface reliefs at the beginning of LSP. In another aspect, the authors think that the impact energy buffers under the relief structures in Fig. 10 are a region accommodating a great degree of elastic deformation. It is divided into two stages to facilitate the understanding of the profile evolution process. During the first stage of the evolution process, surface reliefs with circular profile formed on surface layer. In the second stage, both surface reliefs and their surrounding areas suffered the following impacts, whereas surface reliefs had a priority to bear the impact stresses due to their heights and a more severe plastic deformation was gained by them. Eventually, the surface reliefs possessed outlines with wavy shape and large roughness.
Conclusions
The surface topography evolution of an experimental Nibased single crystal superalloy subjected to LSP was studied using WLI. The conclusions can be drawn as follows, and several meaningful topics need to be involved in the upcoming research, such as the effect of laser pulses on the formation of surface reliefs and the relationship of surface reliefs and service performances of parts.
1. The morphology of interdendritic structures and shrinkages of the untreated sample can be observed simultaneously via WLI measurement.
2. Round pits generated by the impacts of circle laser spot appear on the surface for the samples subjected to LSP, and the size of the round pits slightly increase with the increment of impact times due to the more severe plastic deformation.
3. Many relief structures form on the bottom of round pits. The surface reliefs are with random and irregular distributions and they possess outlines with wavy shape and large roughness.
4. The formation of surface reliefs is attributed to the featured plastic flow of metallic materials under laser shock. 
